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ABSTRACT
The whole universe is intermingling into a unit in the period of

globalization. Different cultures, life-styles and sciences are co-operating
with each other in this situation. World Health Organization is working
towards collaborating all prevalent medical sciences for attainment of good
health and family welfare for each and every individual by 2020.

Astrology is a part of Indian heritage. Astrology means the art of
predicting or determining the influence of the planets and stars on human
affairs. The origin of this word is from Greek word astron. star + logos
(discourse). The account of deeds of good and bad during the present life and
previous lives, their consequences of health or ill health during this life i.e.
what, when and how the things takes place will be clearly known through
Astrology. Highly advanced knowledge related to Astrology on medicine is
preserved in Indian scriptures and the knowledge was transmitted from
generation to generation. It is also a good source for health promotion,
preventive, curative and other medical aspects. Brief direction related to
astrological medical aspects is also available in Ayurvedic literature
(Carakasarhhitii, Susrutessmbiui, Astengs sengrsh s, A$fiiIigahrdaya,
SiirIigadharasarhhitii, Bhiivaprakiisa etc.)

Some Ayurvedic practitioners, scholars and scientists realize the
need of astrological knowledge related to medicine in the present time. In
ancient times physician, astrologer and pur6hita (Hindu priest) simultaneously
looked after the health and family welfare of individual, families and country.
Astrologer guides medication and suitable time for the better cure of ailments.
Even the medicinal herbs were collected and treated at appropriate time for
their efficacy. Astrology and Ayurved« are inseparable sciences of life. Hence,
in this article, a concise astrological evaluation related to health promotion,
preventive and curative aspects of Astrology is being presented.
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Introduction
Astrology is the art of predicting or determining the influence of the planets and

stars on human affairs. It gives guidelines about welfare not only to human being but also
to whole creation and also indicates calamities and their solutions to possible extent. The
origin of this word is from Greek word astron, star + logos (discourse).

Vast literature is available on astrology related to medicine. It is essential for a
physician to study astrology for medical purpose like health promotion, preventive and
curative aspects. More research is essential in the field of Medical Astrology through
astrological classics, which can help the medical science.

Important aspects of astrology related to the medicine
A horoscope is the heart of Astrology. It is the configuration of the planets, especially

at the time of a person's planetary position and it consists twelve houses. These houses
rule over all the conceivable aspects of life. The first house is known as lagna.4 It is the
most important house of the horoscope. The remaining houses are interrelated to Isgns:
These twelve houses of the horoscope rule over various parts of the body, related to the
health and various diseases in different organs or regions. 10 So an astrologer must consider
the following factors while studying the birth-chart about health, probable diseases and
their treatment.

Health promotion

Various factors are indicated for good health in Ayurveds and Astrology also. Acarya
Caraka mentioned in Csrskessmhits that human life depends on comprehensive situation
of body, mind and soul."

Ssttvsmstms ssrtrstics trsysmetsttridsndsvst.
Loksstisthsti ssmyogsttstr» sarvsm prstisttutsm.

(Ca.Su.1/46)

The Sun is representative of soul, 10 the Moon is representative of mind'? and lagna
is representative of body" in Astrology. So it is essential for good health that the Sun, the
Moon, lagna and the Lord of Jagna must be strong in position. These factors are also
associated more with beneficial effects and less with maleficent effects.

Health promotion aspects related to astrological situations

Various factors leading to good health are being mentioned below.
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1. Strong /agna

The lagna is the most important factor of a horoscope, which indicates the condition
of health of an individual.' Planets are only subservient to lagna. The lagna is strong in the
following circumstances.

(a) Vsrgottsms - The rasi (sign) rising in lagna is the same as the Nsvsmsmss Jagna
called Vsrgottsms. Vsrgottsms is a specific condition of strength.

(b) Occupation by the Lord of /agna - Any house prospers, when occupied by its own
Lord.'? The /agna becomes strong, when occupied by its own Lord. It indicates good
health.

(c) Occupation by the friendly planets of the Lord of /agna - The Jagna also becomes
strong, when occupied by the friends of the Lord of Jagna.

(d) Angle of vision by the Lord of /agna - Angle of vision on lagna by the Lord of lagna
is a better condition to increase strength of lagna. It ensures good health.

(e) Angle of vision by Jupiter - Angle of vision of Jupiter is a most important beneficial
condition for any house or planet.' So when Jupiter sights on lagna, it prospers
strength of lagna and promotes health.

(f) Placement of rJijayoga in /agna - Riijayoga is the combination of beneficial planets.
When rajayoga is exists in lagna, it prospers the strength of lagna and promotes
health.

2. Strong Lord of /agna

A house tends to prosper when its Lord is strong and well placed.' The Lord of
lagna gains strength when it is situated in the following conditions.

(a) Vargottama - The Lord of lagna is placed in the same rasi (sign) in both the rasi chart
and the Nsvsmsms« chart.

(b) The Lord of lagna is placed in exalted rssi.

(c) The Lord of lagna is placed in Miilstrikons rasi.

(d) The Lord of lagna is placed in its own house.

(e) The Lord of lagna is placed in the house of a friend.

(f) The Lord of lagna is placed in a Trine or a Quadrant.
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(g) The Lord of lagna sighted by beneficial planets (Jupiter, Venus, Mercury, the Moon)

(h) The Lord of Jagna sighted by friendly planets.

(i) The Lord of Jagna associated with beneficial or friendly planets.

(j) The Lord of lagna is participating in the formulation of rajayoga.

3. Subhakartari-yoga around Jagna or the Lord of Jagna

Any house or planet hemmed between beneficial planets tends to gain strength
and produce beneficial results. When beneficial planets occupy the second and the twelfth
position from lagna or the Lord of Jagna, they promote health. 10

4. Beneficial unaffected situation of the Sun
The Sun is the God of health. The Sun when situated in lagna without affliction

and is strong in his position, ensures good health. Situation of the Sun in Aries or Leo is
also most beneficial for sound health. Subhsksrtsri-yog» around the Sun is also positive
factor for good health. Angle of vision of beneficial planets (Jupiter or Moon) on the Sun
is also most important.

5. Unaffected Moon
An unaffected strong Moon is the most important factor for good mental health.

Subhsksrtsri-yoge around the Moon is also a positive factor for good mental health.
Angle of vision of beneficial planets (Jupiter or Venus) on the Moon is also most important.
Situation of the Moon in Taurus or Cancer is also most beneficial for sound mental
health.

Health promotion aspects related to astrological remedies
There are diverse types of remedies described in astrological literature for health

promotion. The mentrsnusthsne (performance of religious ceremonies systematically
with Vedic-hymns or sacrificial formulaj.' wearing a particular gem (precious stone) or
drug, charity and bath with medicinal by particular way are prescribed by an experienced
astrologer are most important for health promotion.

The Sun is the God of health. So Surysnsrnsskers (a particular form of adoration
7

of the Sun) at the time of Sunrise, Arghya (offering of libation to the rising Sun with
holy water), prayer to the Sun and msntrsnustiuins of bfjamantra (a mystical syllable of a

7
mantra) of the Sun are several most important methods for health promotion to everybody.

l
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The lagna is representative of the body. So msntrsnusthiins of bijsmsntrs of the
Lord of lagna is most important for advancement of the health. Wearing the gem or
medicine that is related to the Lord of lagna is also most effective for good health. The
gem acts like a condenser. The particular gem absorbs specific rays related to particular
planet from solar system. These condensed rays enter into the body through precious
stone. These remedies increase resistance, improve health and also cure diseases. Details
are presented in the following tables.

SI. Lagna

No.
l. Aries

2. Taurus

3. Gemini

4. Cancer

5. Leo

6. Virgo

7. Libra

8. Scorpio

Table - I

Lord of Wearable Wearable medicine
Jagna gem

Mars Coral Anantamllia (Root of Hemidesmus indicus R. Br.)

Venus Diamond Mafiji${hiimllia (Root of Rubia cordi folia Linn.)

Vidsrimiils (Root of Pueraria tuberosa D.C.)

Ksirintmtils (Root of Manilkara hexandra Roxb.)

Bilvsmiils (Root of Aegle marmelos Corr.)

Vidsrimtils (Root of Pueraria tuberosa D.C.)

Mafi}iHhiimilla (Root of Rubia cordi folia Linn.)

Anantamllia (Root of Hemidesmus indicus R.
Br.)

Mercury Emerald

Moon Pearl

Sun Ruby

Mercury Emerald

Venus Diamond

Mars Coral

9. Sagittarius Jupiter Topaz

10. Capricorn Saturn Sapphire

11. Aquarius Saturn Sapphire

12. Pisces Jupiter Topaz

Ksdslimtils (Root of Musa paradisiaca Linn.)

Bicchubiitimuls (Root of Girardinia heterophylla
Decne.)

Bicchubtitimiils (Root of Girardinia heterophylla
Decne.)

Kadalimllia (Root of Musa paradisiaca Linn.)

139
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Preventive aspects
Preventive aspects related to astrological situations

1. Placement of the Lord of the sixth house or malefic planets in the sixth house
The most important factor for preventive aspects is the Lord of the sixth house or

the malefic planets present in the sixth house in the birth chart' or their transits. Because
they not only prevent from illness but also cure the diseases, when they are situated in
the sixth house.

2. Strong lagna and the strong Lord of lagna

Strong lagna and the strong Lord of Jagna both are not only promotes health but
also the most important for prevention. Subbskartsri-yogs around Jagna or the Lord of
Jagna also protects from diseases by increasing immunity.

3. Jupiter's sight
Jupiter is the most potent natural beneficial planet. It prevents from diseases when

it sights on Jagna. the Lord of Isgns, the Sun, the Moon, disease producing planet and
particular house that represent the diseased organ in the birth chart or during its transit.

Preventive aspects related to astrological remedies
It is better for health and long life of the child that profitable factors to health like

Jagna, the Lord of Jagna, the Sun, the Moon, the Lord of the eighth house should also
propitiate from adverse effects in infancy for child welfare in the health and family
welfare programmes, because "prevention is better than cure". If harmful planets did not
propitiate in infancy, then these adverse factors can also be propitiated in future even
when they cause some problems to the person. An experienced astrologer can advise the
astrological remedies in this situation.

Mantn'inu~rhana of Mahamrtyuiijaya mantra not only prevents from illness but also
cures the diseases. Msntrsnusttuins of bljamantra of the Lord of lagna and wearing the
gem related to the Lord of lagna prevent from diseases by acting like Rsssysns (rejuvenation
therapy). Particular diet, medicine and activities those related to Jagna and the Lord of
Jagna increase immunity and prevents from diseases.

The disease producer planets like the Lord of sixth, eighth and twelfth houses,
afflicted houses and afflicted planets should also be propitiated for prevention.

l
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The GalJ(ianta-nak$atra-santi-samskara8 [sacrament for propitiation of evil nsksetrs
(constellation)] in specific auspicious moment according to the horoscope of the child
eliminates afflictions of the infant born in malefic nsksstrs (lye${ha, Milia, Revsti, Asvini,
Aslekha, Maghaj for his healthy and long life.

Neksstrepurusavrsts for Nsksstrssentissmsksr» is the best procedure lor the best

health described in Vsmsnspurtine. I

Table - II

Nak$atra, Nak$atriiilga and Nak$atrapuru$avrata for Nak$atrasiintisamskiira

Sl. Nak$atra Nak$atriiilga (Organs
No. related toconstellation)
1. Asvini Knees

Nak$atrapurU$avrata

Worship the knees of the Lord Visnu with
devotion in Asvini-nsksstrs and offer good food
to a brtihmsns.
Worship the head of the Lord in Bbsrsni-nsksstrs
and offer tasty food.
Worship the loin of the Lord in Krttiks-nsksstrs
and offer fragrant flowers and water to a
brshmans.
Worship is not mentioned.
Worship the eyes of the Lord in the
Mrgasira-nak$atra and offer meat of deer.
Worship the hair of the Lord in the Ardra-
nsk sstre and offer food to brshmene with
devotion and offer jaggery and ginger.
Worship the fingers of the God in the Punarvasu-
nsksstrs and offer snake-gourd.
Worship the mouth of the Lord in the
Pusys-nsksstre and offer sweet dish prepared
with ghee and milk.
Worship the nails of the Lord in the A$ie$a-
nsksstra and offer meat of partridge.

2. Bbersni Head

3. Krttiks Loin

4. Robin! Legs
5. Mrgasira Eyes

6. Ardra Hair

7. Punarvasu Fingers

8. Pusys Mouth

9. Serpe (Asie$aj Nails

141
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10. Psitrs
(MaghiiJ

11. Pilrva
pbslgun)

12. Utters-
phalguni

13. Haste

14. Citra

15. Svati

16. Visakha

17. Anursdlui

19. MilIa

Nose

Secret parts /
Uro-genital organs

Secret parts /
Uro-genitalorgans

Hands

Forehead

Teeth

Arms

Bosom

Neck

Feet

Thighs

Journal Ind. Inst. Hist. Med. Vol.XXXVII - 2007

Worship the nose of the Lord in the Magha-
nsksstrs and offer honey.

Worship the secret parts / uro-genital organs
of the Lord in the Pnrvephetgun! and
Uttaraphiilguni nsksstre and offer cow's milk and
food to brebmsns,

Worship the secret parts / uro-genital organs
of the Lord in the Pilrvapha/guni and
Uttsrspiuilgum nsksstts and offer cow's milk and
food to briihmene.
Worship the hands of the Lord in the
Hssts-nsksstrs and offer barley-food.
Worship the forehead of the Lord in the Citra-
nsksstrs and offer tasteful food.
Worship the teeth of the Lord in the
Svstt-naksstre and offer baked cakes prepared
with sesame and food should be given to a
brshmsns.
Worship the arms of the Lord in the Visakha-
nsksstrs and offer the boiled rice.
Worship the stomach of the Lord in the
Anursdiui-nsksstrs and offer the quick growing
boiled rice.
Worship the neck of the lord in the Jye$!ha-
nsksetrs and offer round sweet dish prepared
by sesame.
Worship the feet of the God in the
Sukla$!ami of the month Caitrs when the Moon
is in the MilJa-nak$atra and feeding the brsbmsns
in Miils-nsksstrs-ssndhi.
Worship both thighs of the Lord in the both
Pilrva$a<jha and Uttara$a<jhansksstrs and offer
cold water.
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21. Uttarii~ii(jha

22. Sreven»

23. Sravj~tha
[Dhsnisthel

24. Vsrun«
(Satabhi~ii)

25. Piirve
bhiidrapada

26. Utters
bhiidrapada

27. Revstt'

Thighs Worship both thighs of the Lord in the both
PiJrvii~iic;lhaand Uttarii~iic;lhiinsksstrs and offer
cold water.
Worship the ears of the Lord In the
Srsvens-nsksstre and offer curd-rice.
Worship the back of the Lord in the
Dbsnisths-nsksstrs and offer boiled rice.
Worship the jaws of the Lord in the
Satabhl$ii-nak~atra and offer boiled priyaIigu and
red rice.
Worship the flanks of the Lord in the
PiJrviibhiidrapada and Uttariibhiidrapada nsksstrs
and offer jaggery with singing the name of God.

Ears

Back

Jaws

Flanks (Sides)

Flanks (Sides) Worship the flanks of the Lord in the
Pilrviibhiidrapada and Uttariibhiidrapada nsksstrs
and offer jaggery with singing the name of God.

Worship the belly of the Lord in the
Reveti-nsksstrs and offer the modsks prepared
with green-gram.

After this procedure the person should give gift (remuneration) to the brshmsne
and to his wife and also give an umbrella, a pair of shoes, a pair of white clothes, seven
kinds of grain, gold and ghee-pot to the brshmsna. The brsbmsn« should be worshiped in
every nsksstrs in this procedure. This rite is known as Nsksstrspurussvrsts. It is the best
procedure for attaining excellent health of body, mental health, beauty, sweetness of
speech, splendor and other desired objects by Nsksstrspuruss (Visnu} according to
Vsmsnspursn»,

Belly

Curative aspects
Disease causative aspects related to astrological situations

There are various factors indicating ill health. The Lord of the sixth house, eighth
house and twelfth house are disease-producing factors. Weakness and adverse affliction
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of lagna, the Lord of lagna, the Sun and the Moon are also causative factors for disease.
The causative factors for ill health are being concisely mentioned below.

1. Situation and association of the Lord of the sixth house-The Lord of the sixth
house is most important factor for pathogenesis. Pathogenetic condition develops by
situation and nature of the Lord of the sixth house." The Lord of the sixth house creates
disease in the representative organ of particular house, where it is situated and associated
with the Lord of that particular house. So Signs, houses and their representative body
parts are shown in the following table.

Signs, houses and their representative body parts
Table - III

SI.No. Sign House Representative body parts

I. Mes« (Aries) First Head
2. Vr~a (Taurus) Second Face
3. Mithuna (Gemini) Third Shoulders, neck and upper chest
4. Karka (Cancer) Fourth Heart
5. Simhs (Leo) Fifth Upper Abdomen (Stomach)
6. Kanyii (Virgo) Sixth Umbilical region (Waist and intestine)
7. TuM (Libra) Seventh Lower Abdomen
8. Vrscik« (Scorpio) Eighth External genitalia
9. Dhanu (Sagittarius) Ninth Thighs
10. Makara (Capricorn) Tenth Knees
II. Kumbha (Aquarius) Eleventh Legs
12. Mina (Pisces) Twelfth Feet

2. Situation of beneficial planets in the sixth house - The beneficial planets produce
disease, when they are situated in the sixth house by their nature." They develop disease
in that particular organ, which is represented by them.

3. Situation and association of the Lord of the eighth and the twelfth house - The
Lord of the eighth and the twelfth house are also responsible for pathogenesis." They
also create disease in the representative organ of that house, where they are situated or
associated with the Lord of that particular house. Sometimes the Lord of the eighth
house creates chronic diseases and the Lord of the twelfth house creates emergency.
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4. Weak state of Jagna - The weak state of lagna is most important factor for ill health.'
The lagna becomes weak in the following situations.

(a) Occupation by the malefic planets - The lagna becomes weak, when occupied by
the malefic planets. It is the indication of ill health.

(b) Occupation by the enemies of the Lord of Jagna - When the enemies of the Lord
of lagna are situated in lagna, it becomes weak by adverse effect of enemies.

(c) Angle of vision by the malefic planets - Angle of vision by the malefic planets on
lagna is an adverse effective situation. The Jagna becomes weak by Angle of vision of
malefic planets.

(d) Presence of adverse yoga in lagna - When the adverse yoga is present in lagna, the
lagna becomes weak. It causes ill health.

5. Weak Lord of Jagna - Weakness of the Lord of lagna is also most important cause for
ill health.' When the Lord of lagna becomes weak, it is definite indication of ill health. The
Lord of Jagna becomes weak in following circumstances.

(a) Debilitation - When the Lord of Jagna is debilitated, it is a symbol of weakness. A
debilitated Lord of Jagna is responsible for ill health.'

(b) Combustion - When planets close to the Sun tend to lose their strength and vitality
are considered to be combust. A combust planet loses its capacity to do well and produce
adverse results.' It is also a specific sign of illness when the Lord of Jagna is combust.

(c) Retrogression - The planets become retrograde when they appear to move in a
reverse direction during their movement. A retrograde planet produces unexpected results
and generally it is adverse for health.' The retrograde Lord of lagna is also specific cause
of illness.

(d) Occupation of an adverse house like the 6th or the 8th or the 12th - The sixth, the
eighth and the twelfth houses are particularly adverse factors for health.' So when the
Lord of Jagna occupies one of these houses, it becomes weak and it is a specific indication
for ill health.

(e) Association with the malefic planets - When the Lord of Jagna is associated with
the malefic planets; it becomes weak by adverse effect of the malefic planets.

(f) Angle of vision by the malefic planets - When the Lord of Jagna sighted by the
malefic planets, it causes sickness due to weakness of the Lord of Jagna.
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(g) Placement in the house of an enemy- When a planet is placed in the house of an
enemy, it becomes weak. So placement of the Lord of Jagna in the house of an enemy is
also an indication of sickness.

6. Papakar/ari-yogiTo around Jagna or the Lord of lagna - Presence of the malefic
planets in the 2nd and the 12th house from Jagnaor the Lord of lagna is called Pspskertsri-
yoga.10 It is also clear indication for ill health.

7. Affiicted Moon- Afflicted Moon is adverse for mental health. The Moon afflicts when
it is.

(a) Debilitated.

(b) Afflicted by the malefic planets with association or sight (specially Saturn,
RaM and Ketu).

(c) Papakartari-yoga around it.

(d) Harmful placement of the Moon.

S. Weak Sun- The Sun is the God of health. So good position of the Sun is necessary
for sound health. But when it becomes weak, it is very negative and harmful situation for
health and a clear indication of sickness. The Sun becomes weak when it is.

(a) Debilitated.
(b) Afflicted by the malefic and enemy planets (specially Saturn, Rahil and

Ketu) with association or sight.
(c) Pspsksrtsri-yoge around it.
(d) Harmful placement of the Sun.

Afflicted planets are those situated in Jagnaproduce diseases in the following
organs or dluitu (bodily elements)."

Table - IV
SI.No. Planets

1.

2.

Sun

Moon

III organs or dba/u,
when affiicted planets
situated in lagna
(but that is not the
Lord of lagna)

Eyes, Heart, Bones

Mind, Lungs, Blood

III organ or dha/u,
when affiicted Lord
of lagna situated
in lagna

Bones

Blood
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3. Mars Muscles, Marrow Muscles
4. Mercury Voice, Hearing, Skin Skin
5. Jupiter Abdomen, Intestine, Liver, Fat Fat
6. Venus Eyes, Urine, Semen Semen
7. Saturn Feet, Nerve Nerve

If the Lord of Jagnaplaced in debilitation sign and the Jagnaor the Lord of Jagna
malformed, it produce following diseases."

Table - V
SI. Lagna Lord of Debilitation Placement Diseases
No. Jagna sign in the house
1. Mess (Aries) Mars Cancer Fourth Diseases of heart

and lungs
2. Vr~a (Taurus) Venus Virgo Fifth Diseases of

abdomen
3. Mithuna (Gemini) Mercury Pisces Tenth Stabbing

pain in knee
4. Karka (Cancer) Moon Scorpio Fifth Dropsy
5. Simh» (Leo) Sun Libra Third Diseases of ear
6. Kanya (Virgo) Mercury Pisces Seventh Diseases of urine
7. Tu/a (Libra) Venus Virgo Twelfth Diseases of eyes
8. Vrsciks (Scorpio) Mars Cancer Ninth Wounds on hips or

thigh
9. Dhanu (Sagittarius) Jupiter Capricorn Second Diseases

of mouth
10. Makara (Capricorn) Saturn Aries Fourth Diseases of

heart
11. Kumbha (Aquarius) Saturn Aries Third Diseases of

throat and trachea
12. Mins (Pisces) Jupiter Capricorn Eleventh Diseases of ear,

filaria etc.
Curative aspects related to astrological remedies

Principles of astrological remedies for diseases

There are several methods described in astrological and Vedic literature for treatment
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of curable diseases. Some of them are msntrsnusthtine, wearing a particular gem or
drug, charity and bath with medicines by particular way, which prescribed by an
experienced astrologer are most important.

The msntrsnusttuins is the best method for cure. Because disease-producer-planet
does not create disease after pacification by msntrsnusthiins of Vedic-hymns or bijamsntrs.
So patient should repeat Vedic-hymns or bijamantra daily by systematic procedure
prescribed by an astrologer and well-versed in Vedic-hymns till the disease is cured.
Msntrsnusttuins of Mahamrtyuiijaya mantra not only prevents but also cures diseases.

Procedure of manlranu$!hana

The patient should performjapa (chanting prayers, repeating in a murmuring tone
passages from scriptures or charms or names of a deity)? of Vedic-hymns or bijamantra
in prescribed number of times with meditation and worship of disease-producer-planet.
Then he should perform the ha vana (ceremony in which oblations are offered through
the Fire God) with the havana-samidha (fire-wood that is used as fuel in sacrificial fire)
by shut! (offering oblation with fire to the deities)? of disease-producer-planet in one-
tenth part of japa. Then he should offer terpene (a particular ceremony performed with
a magical mantra with libation of water)? in one-tenth part of havana. Then he should do
msrjsn» (purification by sprinkling holy water) in one-tenth part of tarpsns. Then he
should feed brtihmen« (who have divine knowledge)? in one-tenth part of msrjsns. It is
the best procedure for pacification of disease-producer-planets. So bijsmsntrs', havana-
ssmidhs", number of jape" (four times in KaJiyuga), number of ahut!, number of terpene",
number of msrjene", number of brshmsns" for feeding are mentioned in following table
for appeasement of afflicted planets by method of mantrenusthtin«.
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Bijamantra of the planets, havana-samidha and number of
japa, havana, tarpapa, msrjsn« and feeding of Brahmapa

Table-VI
SI. Planet Bijamantra Havana- Number Number Number Number Number
No. samidha of japa of ahuti of of of

in tar papa msirjen« briihmapa
havana for feeding

1. Sun Om Arka 28000 2800 280 28 3
ghr(1i/; [Calotropis
stirysy« procera
nsmsh (Ait) R.Br.]

2. Moon Om som Paliisa 44000 4400 440 44 5
somsys [Butea
nsmsh monosperma

(Lam.)
Kuntze.]

3. Mars Om am Khadira 40000 4000 400 40 4
ang/irak.aya [Acacia
nsmsh catechu Linn.

(f.) Willd.]

4. Mercury Om bum Apsmsrgs 36000 3600 360 36 4
budtrsy» [Achyranthes
nsmsh aspera Linn.]

5. Jupiter Om brm Asvstths 76000 7600 760 76 8
brhaspataye [Ficus
nsmsh religiosa Linn.]

6. Venus Om sum Udumbara 64000 6400 640 64 7
sukrsy» [Ficus
nsmsit glomerata

Roxb.]

149
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7. Saturn Om sam Ssmt 92000 9200 920 92 10
Sanaiscaraya [Prosopis
nsmsh cineraria

Druce.]

8. Rahu Om ram Dl1rva 72000 7200 720 72 8
rahave [Cynodon
nsmsb dactyl on

(Linn.) Pers.]

9. Ketu Om kem Kuss 68000 6800 680 68 7
ketsvse [Desmostachya
nsmsh bipinnata Stapf.]

Suggestions

A lot of literature is available on Astrology as medicine. But author has presented
concisely about Health promotion, Preventive and Curative aspects of diseases in Astrology
in this article. Author wants to discuss more details on each topic related to medical
aspects on Astrology in series of articles. A lot of research work should be carried out for
advancement of Medical Astrology. Author thinks that Medical Astrology to be include
not only in B.A.M.S., M.D. syllabus but also in all faculties related to medical science at
present time. Author presumes that Medical Astrology may be helpful to uplift the medical
science after some research work on astrological and medical literature both
simultaneously. Author is hopeful that Medical Astrology will be a good therapeutic branch
of medical science in 21" century.
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~ -~Trnf~ f€41fUf -tRlW'1', ~ cfiT ~
~~1t~
~T WW ~mf,"cft.~.~."cft. ~ ~ 3AT '1R1401

~cf)Cfi<OI ~ W ¥ it Wffif fcr~q~ ~ ~ ~ it fWR: ~ % I ~
~ ~f1lRl41, ~~~~~cRtAAa ~TmT-1A~~~-~ciT~
>fGR"Cfi\~t I"W( ~o~o ~~l1f'1Cf~~ afu:~ Cfi<>4lol~~mq-
~-~~ Sl:qR1a R4fCnffil q~Rll;'i ~~itCfiPf"Cfi\~% I

\Jt';'jRlt';! ~Trof ~ ~ -wqGf <:fiT ~ 3lW % I \i41Rlt';! ~Trof<:fiT ~ ~ ~

~~ ~ wmq <:fiT 3f~ ~ l1f'1Cf-~ ~tTd" ~ fCt&lqIon ~ cRt CfiBT% I
~~I\Ji1 ~~ <:fiT ~ i\q:j ~~~, "RR+~ it ~ % I ~ 1nU~-
\ifriil'""dD it ~ 1fiT ~ <n 3f~ CfilTI<:fiT qROII~ ~ ~ ~ it~, CJ4l afu: ~
~? ~ ~ ~ \i41RItil4 m~ it 1AffiM \ifT~ % I R4fCnffiI ~Trof
it~tTd" ~'qql Pc!Cfima \i41R1~14 ~~"Y"ffl wf-~itOO"'Wf% I ~
~ CfiRlq4 qRqlD it~~~ Q«1I'""dRa M\JflCIT% I ~-w&lUT, urn cRt
~, R4fCnffficfi'l4~ 3Pll:r~~~~ \i42jRltil4 ~~\jwniffi% I ~
~ it m R4fCnffiI it ~tTd" \i41Rltil4 "Cf~ <:fiT m~~T ~a % I

W5ffu 3i I<iCf~14 R4fCn,*1Cfi, fcrnTm, 3fc~ ~ a ~1IPI Cfi G:4 Fch ,*11 it
~tTd" \i41R1~14 ~ cRt atm"lfcfKfT ~ ~ <¥t t I ~ Cfi1(1 it R4fct;ffiCfi,
\i41R1til afu: Ij)<l!%a~-~ M~Cfi,( ~I~ ~mcm: Cfi<>4IOIit~ OlIRtl~la,
q If(q IRCfiafu: ~T cRt~ ~ ~ I \i41RItil urn cRt~ R4fCnffiI ~ ~ ~
~"Cf( ~ ~ <:fiT ~T ~ ~ I ~ m ~ ~ ~ (wmq) cRt ~ ~
~tW:r ~ <:fiT ~ afu: R4fct;ffiI~ ~ ~~ ~ M \JflCITm I \i41Rlt';!
afu: ~ 31Pc!1I1\Ji1~ t I 3TCf:~ -W&lUT, urn cRt~ afu: R4fct;ffiI it
~tTd" \i41RItil4 "Cf~ <:fiT ~ m~ \i4'>jRI~')4 Pc!~:q'1 ~ ~ it ~ mr lfllT % I


